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The American fleet of warships
under Admiral Evans started from
Port pf Spain,v Trindad, for Rio de
Janeiro, a distance of nearly 3,000
miles;
Lord Kurzon has decided to accept

the nomination as a representative
Irish peer to succeed Lord Kilmaine
in the House of Lords.

The Countess of Warwick will
make . a lecturing tour in America,
the proceeds to he used in starting
_a paper.

Trainmen and conductors on the
roads, east of Chicago decided to
postpone the presentation of de¬
mands.
Eminent Republicans are expected

to organize a movement for Hughes
as candidate for President.
Richard Landing, a town in Michi¬

gan, "was destroyed by fire, the dam¬
age being estimated at $200,000.

Wilfiam Rockefeller's neighbors
are said to have won the fight for
the right to shoot and fish on his big
Adirondack preserve.
According to ex-Senator Chandler,

a new suit will be brought to pre¬
vent the gift of $1,000,000 by Mrs.
Eddy to found an institute.

Col.. Uriel L. Boyce, former presi¬
dent of the Old Shenandoah Valley
Railroad, died near Staunton, Del.
New England mill managers agreed

to curtail production 25 per cent un¬
til March l._

Indiana Republicans launched a

Fairbanks boom at their lovefeast.
The nude body of a woman who

had been strangled was found in a

pond not fai from Newark, N., J.
^Rev W. H.,Shaffer was put on trial

before a Methodist Episcopal court
in Philadelphia on charges of con¬

duct unbecoming a minister.
A motion to take the John R. Walsh

trial from the jury was denied.
New York ¡Tate banks and trust

companies made a special report
showing how they withstood the
financial storm.

Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louie,
said, in a sermon, sending out the
Pacific fleet was a mistake.

t)scar W. Reid, a soldier concern¬

ed in the Brownsville riot, sued Gov¬
ernment for wages due since his dis»
charge.

Raleigh. N. C., voted to abolish the
dispensary, which gave $75,000 a

year revenue. ¿
Rear-Admiral Willard H. Brown¬

son caused a surprise by resigning as
chief of the Bureau of Navigation.

The Interstate Comerce C'ommis-
tion issued an order to prevent rail¬
roads ffom evading its rulings by dis^
continuing a rate at short notice.

Surgeon-General Rixey defended
thc policy of placing surgeons in
comand of hospital ships and assert¬
ed that Rear-Admiral Brownson had
"interfered" with the medical bu¬
reau.

Line officers to a man uphold Ad¬
miral Brownson in his protest against
thc President's new naval policy.

President Roosevelt and his family
spent a quiet Christmas in the White
House.
The second trial of Harry Thaw

for the murder of Stanford White
will begin next week in Now York
The higher officers of the big Am¬

erican squadron were the guests of
the Governor of Trinidad and attend¬
ed the races.

Mr. James Scott Moore, a veteran
editor of Virginia, died in Lexington.

President Roosevelt refuses to al¬
low the federal troops to remain at
Goldfield unless the governor will
call a special session of tho Nevada
legislature. .

It is proposed to convert the beau¬
tiful .Government piers at-Jamestown
into a coal wharf for naval vessels.

Admiral Dewey received congrat¬
ulations and many gifts on his sev¬

entieth birthday.
Mrs. Kira Heyl, who inherited

$5,000,000 from her mother, Mrs.
Çohandlein, of Milwaukee, will mar¬

ry a .Berlin artist.
The Japanese Consul to Canada is

going horne, evidently as the result
pf differences pyer the immigration
question.

Dr, L, J3. Stewart, of Sardis, W.
Va., walked og a ferry float into the
Ohb rivôi et Strewn And w
drowngd, j

Gbristeai m pnerslly observed
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Rear-Admiral Brownson's friends

think the President is doing him an

injustice by keeping secret his let¬
ter-explaining his resignation, while
at the same time he allows Surgeon-
General Rixey to present his side of
the case to thc public.

The men of the* battleship fleet
had a gala day at Trinidad.
William James Bryan *»vas appoint¬

ed United States. Senator from Flori¬
da to succeed the late Senator Mal¬
lory.
George A. Green, married, perhaps

fatally wounded Miss Edith Wonder-
ly and himself in Philadelphia, leav¬
ing a fetter saying they died for
love.

The Dutch Cabinet resigned and
the dissolution of Parliament may
follow.
A new conspiracy to overthrow the

Ecusdorean government was discov¬
ered.
Lee J. Spangler, thc York fPa.)

prophet, predicted the end of the
*orld in lUUS.

New Orleans Enterprises Show No
Decrease in Dividends.

New Orleans, La., Special.-Divi-
dend payments of about $15,000,000
will be made in New Orleans this
month. These payments show no de¬
crease under thc dividends paid t

year ago, for although rates have
been Teduced in many cases, a large
increase in capital invested makes up
the defiicit which otherwise there
would he.

Greensboro Eas $45.000 Fire.
Greensboro, N. C., Special.-Fire

damaged the plant of the Sherwood
Bobbin Works Friday night at fi
o'clock to the extent of several thous¬
and dollars. Tho alarm sounded at
6:30 from box 54 and tho firemen
responded promptly and did some

very effective work, saving the mair
building, but thc dry klip, containing
a large quantity of stocky and thc
boiler room were destroyed. Tho en¬

tire plant was insured for $63,500
and the estimated damage is $45,000

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

The Improved Zeppelin airship will
carry one hundred men.

The body of Lord Kelvin was
burled in Westminster Abbey.

All records were broken in Pana¬
ma Canal construction for the month
of November.

é The introduction of the American
musical comedy in Paris is undoubt¬
edly a success.

Kurdish raiders surrounded Uru-
miah, Persian Armenia, and complete
anarchy ensued.
The 1,800,000 tourists who visited

Parla in 1907 enriched the French
capital to tho extent of a milliard cf
ot francs.

Chicago reports an Increase of te.,
per cent, in deaths from heart dis¬
ease, and physicians ascribe it to the
killing: pace.

Premier Franco decided to issue
a decree reorganizing the Portuguese
House of Peers and transferring its
judicial powers to the courts.

Dr. Herbert E. Belton unearthed
In Mexico City eighteen of the twen¬
ty-one documents taken from Lieu¬
tenant Pike by tho Snaniards ia
1806.
The paintings of the artist Adolph

von Menzel at Berlin, many of which
are of the highest historical interest,
are falling to pieces, to the dismay of
Germans.

The controversy Between the lino
and staff officers of the navy was
brought into prominence by the resig¬
nation of Admiral Brownson as chief
of the Bureau of Navigation.

It was announced at Newport, R.
I., that the mobilization of the
largest fleet of torpedo boats in the
history of the American navy would
take place in Narragansett Bay next
spring and summer.

Sevet hundred survivors of the
Indian Mutiny were reviewed by Lord
Roberts at Albert Hall, London.

DOWRIES OF $200.-
To- Miss S. P. Greckenridge, assist¬

ant dean of women at Chicago Uni¬
versity, is due the credit of having
originated the latest remedy for race

suicide. It takes the form of $200
dowries for working women who con¬

template matrimony.
She explained her plans at a re¬

cent gathering of wage-earning wo¬

men who met at Gowen Hall, Hull
House, Chicago, for the purpose of
discussing the question "How May
Women's Unions be Best Strengthen¬
ed?" Her suggestion v/as greeted
with ecstatic, applause by the eighty
young women present and a careful
canvass of her audience failed to re¬

veal any one who was not willing to
get married if she could be assured
of a $200 dowry. The fact that tho
plan of giving dowries to union wo¬

men when they marry la now !n
vosua in both German and English
UBÍOEÉ *DÖ dwelt upen by niere than
caa speaker and encouraged Miss
Groekenrldgs ia the noüíf that her
pisa woiiid favorably be. côâiiiîetH
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SENSIBLE ACTION
Southern Will Reduce Pares in
South Carolina Voluntarily

WILL AVOID ALL HOSTILE LAWS

An Important Conference Held Fri¬
day at Columbia in Governor
Ansel's Office at Which Time Pres¬
ident Finley, cf the Southern,
Makes a Proposition of Reduced
Passenger Rates to tho State in
View of the Fairness Which It Has
Shown to the Road.

Columbia, S. C., Special.-South
Carolina will get the benefit so far as

the Southern Railway is concerned,
of the reduction in rates made by
legislative enactment in other States
of the South, but without the turmoil
of legislative agitation and without
the expense of prolonged litigation.
President W. W. Finley, of the

Southern Railway, at a conference in
ihe governor's office Friday stated
that on April 1st, 1903, the Southern
Railway would put into effect in
South Carolina thc following rates:
For straight tickets, 21-2 cents a

mile; for 1,000-mile and 2,000-milc
mileage books, 2 cents a mile.
The conference was attended by

Governor Ansel, Attorney General
Lyon, Chairman Caughman, of the
railroad commission, and Commis¬
sioners Sullivan and Earle, on the
part of the State., and by President
Finley, Vice President Culp, General
Counsel Thom and Division Counsel
Abney, on the part of the Southern
Railway. Thc conference was held
in the office of the Governor and
was open, being attended by the news¬

paper men.
Mr. -Finley, in a conversational

way, put the proposition of the South¬
ern before the Governor, explaining
as he went along the reasons for the
different rates and the reasons gov¬
erning the railroad in making this
proposition. He explained that tht
Southern, on account of the fairness
with which South Carolina had treat¬
ed the railroads, had a disposition to
give the State the benefit of the re¬
duced rates, consequently the South¬
ern intends, without compulsion, to
put into effect the rates which it has
proposed ns a compromise in North
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. He
felt assured that the agreement en»
tered into would be made effective
In these States and perhaps in Vir¬
ginia also. The same treatment ai
is promised South Carolina would be
given Tennessee, which has also been
liberal in the matter of legislation
The 21-2 cents rate will apply to

all intra-State passenger business on

straight fares. The 21-2 cent
rate for family mileagebooks, which
contain the name of the head of thc
family, will cover books for 500
miles, entailing a minimum expendi¬
ture of $11.25.
The 2-cent rate for mileage books

ff 1 MO and 2,000 miles relates to
individual mileage books and also to
what aro termed mercantile books,
good for members of a firm or busi¬
ness concern, up to five individuals,
the names of each of whom shall ap-,
pear in the book. . I

Mr. Finley's Statement.
The official statement addressed to,

Governor Ansel, in part, is as fol¬
lows :

First--A flat rate of 21-2 cents a
mile for intra-State passenger travel,
with an extra charge of 15 cents
against j.CxSons boarding a passenger
train without a ¿icket except at sta¬
tions where there are no agents: pro¬
vided (hat no charge shall be less
tym 10 cents, and, in tho event that a

charge al the said rate of 21-2 cents
a mile sl;all aggregate a sum between
two multiples of five, such charge
may be made that multiple of five to
which it is nearest.
Second-Two thousand mile books,

jntia-State and interchangeable, with
such of the solvent roads of the State
cs^will consent, at 2 cents a mile,
good for heads of firms and employes
not exceeding a total number of 5,
the names to he furnished at the time ]
of the purchase of mileage books and
entered theron.
Third-One thousand milo books,

intra-State and interchangeable willi
such of the solvent roads of the Stale
as will consent, limited to one indi¬
vidual at 2 cents a mile and good
onlj in tho hands of the purchaser,
the name of the purchaser to be fur¬
nished at the time of tho purchase
of tho book and entered theroon.
Fpartb?~Fiva hundred mile booki

nt 21-4 cents Á milo good for" head*
of famliloä ßnd dependent members
thereof, Intr&'SUato and noiulnter-
changeable, the names of the fflinilifli
to be furnished at tlio time oí pur-chpBg $84 evered thereon.

Proverbs and Phrases.
Keep they shop and thy shop will

keep "thee.
The time is never lost that is de¬

voted to work.
Nothing deceives a liar as much as

the truth.
It's easy to view philosophically

another' loss.
Heaven helps the man who helps

the other fellow.
Whose ills which fate -determine.?,

man must bear.

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the "Well-informed in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Aocor-
ingly, it ¡3 not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of roany reasons

why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves thc internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to increase
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly a3 a laxative; and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, aa it is free from all objection¬
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine-
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug¬
gists,

So. 2-'03.

Signs of A Break.
"George must love you."
"Why?"
"Keeps coming to see you with

Christmas looming up."
"Yes, but he's getting very qura-

relsome. ' '

VIRGINIA MERCHANT RID OP A
VERY BIG GRATTfr STONE.

Another Remarkable Cure ot Serious
Kidney Trouble.

C. L. Wood, a prominent merchant
of Fentress, Norfolk Co., Va., was

suffering some
months ago with fre¬
quentattacks of hard
pain in the back, kid¬
neys and., bladder
and the kidney se¬
cretions were irregu¬
larly scanty, pr pro¬
fuse. Medical treat¬
ment failed to' cure

him. "At last,"- says Mr. Wood, "I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, and
before one box was gone, I went
through four days of intensé pain,
finally passing a stone, one-half by
five-slrteenths of an Inch In diameter.
I haven't had a sign of kidney trou¬
ble since."

Sold by all dealers, 5 0 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

She is noblest being good-Hobing-
ton.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Biomo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. Vf. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

Pertinent Paragraphs.
Co-operation is the name of one of

the high roads to success. Many a

business has gone to the wall, for no

other reason than that all the parties
concerned did not work together for a

common end. Co-operation means

success. The lack of it-but medio¬
cre work, and possibly failure. There
are two trite old sayings which ex¬

emplify the difference between the
two ways: "In union there is
strength,"-that's co-operation and
success; "A house divided against
.itself must fall,"-that's lack of co¬

operation and failure,
If you are going to succeed, you

must economise, Economy does not

mean miserlinc9B; nor does it mean

an unwise desire to save, False eco¬

nomy is worse than none at all. A
great many merchants have failed
simply because 'they have refused to
spend a dollar where good business
management demanded that it be
spent.
You are fortunate if you do twice

as much work as your fellow clerks
even if you draw the same salary»
for you are increasing your capital
of ability. Ninety-five per cent of
young men do not know this. The S
per cent who do know it, succeed.
Remember you are striving for au

individuality of your own. You don't
want somebody else's.

FOUND A WAY
To Rc Clear of lh¿ Coffee Tronblcs.

"Husband and myself both had the
coffee habit and finally his stomach
and kidneys got in such a bad condi¬
tion that he was compelled to give
up fi. good position that he had held
for yearB. He was too sick to work.
Ills skin was yellow, and I hardly
think there was an organ lu his body
that was not affected. ..

"I told him I felt sure his sickness
was due to coffee, and after some dis¬
cussion he decided to give it up.

"It was a struggle, because of the
powerful habit. One day we heard
about Postum and concluded to try it,
and then lt was easy to leave off cof¬
fee.

"His fearful headaches grew less,
frequent, his complexion began to
clear, kidneys grew better until at/
last he was a new man altogether, as j
a result of leaving off coffee, and tak-'
lng up Postum. Then I began to \
drink it, too.

"Although I was never as bad off
as my husband, I was always very
nervous and never at any time very
strong, only weighing 95 lbs. before
I began to use Postum. Now I weigh
115 lbs. and can do as much work as

any one my size, I think.
"Many do not use Postum because

they have not taken the trouble to
make lt right. I have successfully
fooled a great many persons who
haya drunk it at my table, "They
would remark, 'You must jiuy a high
grade of coffee.' Ons; ypung man
who clerked in a grocery store was
very enthusiastic about my 'cöffoe/
When I told him what it WM he iftid,
.Why, i've cold Postum for four'yearfl
hut I had no Idea lt w&< like this.
Think I'll drink Postum Hereafter.' "

N$m< Riven by Postum Co,, Sftttls
Or ask, Mich, fond "Thc flöftd te Weil»
Yliiff" IP: i»kSB. "There'! ft ftvftivW

CHARACTERISTICS OF SPAi
WOMEN.

There are certain Interesting p
larltles which appear more espec
In the Spanish women. One of t
Iles in the shape, of the chest TJ:
the French and thc northern wo

the Spanish woman's chest ls f
to be shorter and broadest at the
-at the level, that ls, of the V
end of the breast bone-so that

requires, according to Ccrmandi
differently shaped corset, while al
same time there is greater ampi;
and accentuation of the hips in
tlon to thc figure generally. T
characteristics cf the Spanish wo

are well illustrated, it has been

by a compar'scn between the st

which Falguiera modelled after
de Merode an J the distinctively
tional Spanish type représentée
Goya's Maja Desnuda now la
Prado.
The typical Spanish woman

Duchenne first pointed out in 1

presents another puzzl'ng but
authenticated peculiarity in

heightened curves of her spine.
Spanish woman's spine looks as I
curvature had been Increased by r

sure applied to the two ends. '

Indeed has by some been .suppose
be the actual cause of the pecu

Ky, and Spallkcwskl-who has fe

the ensellura or saddle back, as

termed, well marked among som<

the most beautiful and vigorous
the laboring women and fisher
near Boulogne and Dieppe-st;
that lt only occurs In women

aro accustomed to bear heavy
dens; he also remarks that lt la
quently associated with small
and hands, well modelled neck, gr
ful bust and lithe figure, usually
brown eyed women. This associa
of characters suggests that the pe
larity. Is not an Individual acqi
meat but. a racial trait, and then
no difficulty In believing that
Iberian element, which 13 still str

in the southwest of France and
ognlzable In the southwest of I

land, may also have passed up
French coast.
Lagneau and others are dlstlm

or opinion that the ensellure 13 a

cial Iberian trait. The conclus
seems inevitable, and in any c

there can be no doubt that the spei
grace and dl3t'nction of profile of

Spanish woman's figure ls associa
with the ensellure; lt h this t

gives the characteristic mark to

bearing and carriage, while it emp
sizes much that i3 mo3t character!!
In Spanish dancing.-("ontempor
Review.

A Morning Breeze.
Lonsome path of Trouble scornin
Always brighter days in view

When the big sun smiles "G<
mornin',"

An' the trees how "Howdy-do!"
FOR RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, and Tor Tain in Side fl

Rack We Haro Used Mia«
arc's Liniment

With excellent results, and I cannot
enough in favor of it. I would be plea:
to distribute 6ome samples among
friends if you wish to send them. H
E. M. Saunders, 15 Erie Place, Roxbu
Masa., Aug. 5."
Wc proposo from time to time to

others tell why Minard's Liniment is 1
most effective and clean-to-use cxtcn
cure for all pains and aches, and to cai
the case direct to you by inviting you
write for a 6pecinl free bottle, to prc
that it does all that is claimed for it. Se
a postal to Minard's Liniment Compai
South Framingham, Mass.

Gambling has been prohibited
Texas. But this, it must be remei

bered, warns the Pittsburg Dlspatc
is vastly different from preventli
lt.

Piles Cured in O to 14 Days.
Pazo Ointment is jruarantecd to cure a
case of Itching. Blind, BleodingorProtrudi
Piles in 6 to 14 days ormoney refunded. 51

A'sound mind in a sound body
Latin.

_

A mau may be a good fellow a;

still be not half had.

FITS, St. Vitus'DancfiNervous Diseases pe
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Ner
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise fre
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,031 Arch St.. Phüa., P

N/Q Matter.
"They claim that Shakespea

didn't write the plays."
H'm," said the press humor's

"After Pm gone I s'pose they'll ss

I didn't originate these jokes. "Wei
if they want to, let 'em.

Beware of Ointments For Catarr!
That Contain Mercury,

ud mercury will surety destroy the sense c
smell and completely derange tb» whole tyi
tem when entering it through the roucou
surfacer. Such articles should never be use

except on prescriptions from reputable pin
sicians, as thc damage they will do is ten fol
to the goid you can possibly derive fror
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufacture
by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, U., contain
no mercury, and is taken internally, actin
directly upon th;» blood and mucous surface
of thesystem. in buying Hail's Catarrh Cur
be sure you get the genuine, lt is taken ic
ternally anti made in Volcdo. Ohio, by x
J. Cheney ft Co. Testimonials free.
Sold hy Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle
Take Hull's Family Pills for constipatioo

Disconsolate.
"Why so dejected, Baron?"
"Hard luck. Wife ran-away wit

chauffeur-I'll never get such a goo*
mau again."
Why Sloan's Liniment and Veterin¬
ary K fir. edies Arc the Best to Use.

Let me tell you why Sloan's Lin!
ment and Veterinary Remedies are

the safest and most practical on th«
market today. In the first place, Dr
Earl S. Sloan is the son of a veferin
ary surgeon, and from-his earliest in
fancy he was associated with horses.
He bought and sold horses while

yet very young. He practised as a

veterinary for twenty years, Md has
battled successfully with every dis¬
ease to which that animal is subject.

All his remedies are the result of
experiments made to save life or re¬

lieve suffering while he was practis¬
ing his profession.
Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl

S. Sloan, C15 Albany street, Boston,
Mass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise
on the Horse," fiee. .This book tells
how to treat horses, cattle, hogs and
poultry.

Proverbs and Phrases.
Most of us never applaud until

someone else begins to clap.
Stinginess is not true economy, nor

; is extravagance wise liberality.'
Tho man who does his best is nqt

compelled to waste time telling about
Ui

it takes brain and pluck moro titan
.money and luck to get business ttbf'i
[ adnya.! ît is thc struggle to hùp Hp op»
.Péttt'ûucea {hat Keeps a iront mm
DCOpio tlöWiii Kr

Pc-ru-na Almanac in8,000,000 Homes
Thc Pcruna Lucky Day Almanac has

become a fixture innover eight million
homes, lt can bc obtained from all drug¬
gists free. Be eure to inquire-early. The ,

]90S Almanac is already published, and thc
supply will sion be exhausted. Do not put
it off. Speak for one to-day.

Living is bi¿h, but we have to have
it. I

DOCTOR SAID "USE CUTICURA" !
_ i

For Bad Case oí Eczema on Child-
Disenso Had Beached a Fearful

State-Order Resulted lu
Cure.

"When I was 6mall I iras troubled with
eczema for about three months. It was all
over my face and covered nearly all of my
head. It reached such a state that it wa?
just f. large scab all over, and the pain end
itching were terrible. I doctored with an

able physician for some time and wes t'jen
advised by bim to use the Cuticura Rem-
edies, which I did and I was entirely cured.
I have not been bothered With it since. I
used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment,
but do not know exactly how much was

used to complete the cure. Miss Anabel
Wilson, North Branch, Mich., Oct. 20, '07."

---- j
It ills beseerus a mau to vaunt ar-

rogantIy.-Homer¿

SINKS AND DRAINS A FRE¬
QUENT CAUSE OF TYPHOID

Purify These and You Will Be Safe
From Contagion- Disinfecting
thc Only Preventative-Borax, a

Simple, Safe and Sure .Method.'
Kow to keep our homes clean, sweet

and free from germ influences ls a

question.
While there ls no occasion for

alarm, it ls always well to be fore¬
armed on the theory that "An . nee

of Prevention Is Better Than a Pound
of Cure," and no ounce of prevention
has yet been discovered that ls more

simple, more direct and more effec¬
tive, yet harmless to the human sys.
tem, than Jorax.

Borax has been known and used for
generations as a purifier and preven¬
tive against epidemic influences orig¬
inating from uncleanly conditions re¬

sulting from unsanitary sinks and
drains, and when used as a hot solu-
tlon In the proportion of two table¬
spoonfuls to -a gallon of hot water
flushed through the offending loca¬
tions, removes every trace ot disease
germs and renders the pipes clean
and wholesome.

Borax in addition to Its hygienic
qualities, ls a household necessity,
and eau be used for numberless do-
mestic purposes, lt softens the water,
makes linen dazzling white, will
cleanss every article in the kitchen
or dining room and make lt bright,
will prevent moths, soften and whiten
the skin, remove dandruff and cleanse
the scalp, and for cleansing and ster-
ilizing baby's milk bottle and nipple
has no equal.

Borax, unlike every other cleanser
and disinfectant, is absolutely harm¬
less to the system, and is safe, simple,
economical, and can be purchased at
any druggist- or grocery. A dainty
book in colors, called the "Jingle
Book," will be sent free to any Mother
sending name and address ot her baby j
and tops from two one-pound cartons
of "20-Mule Team" Borax, with 5c iu
stamps. Address Pacific Coast Barax
Co., New York.

Conscience is a God to all men.-
Greek.

CAPUDINE
9 B KSÉ fy? 11 remores th« catie,cLffO &T Ê£a3) 800thes th« nerves and
vMww relieve» tho achea and

COLDS AND BRffPE
headaches nnd Neuralgia also. No bad
effects, lue, 2ia und 50c bottles. (LIQUID.)

SIMPKINS' PROLIFIC COTTON.
IA Let us book TO-JT order now for your plantía;
tj »ced rcxt rear. Make.« from ne to tb.ee Dales
per sore. Karil Kt and most pro Mc cotton in tho
South. Yle ds 40 pound<per lui at pin. (Jilt t<U d

cir (menials furtij hod on appllctlin. Awarded
first r MU lu ;n at ti. <\ Statt) hair. 1902. IflOâan 1907
on Best ¡-talks, Best Seed, Best /ere and üest Bale,

Îr ce $1.30 per B one r Kn Umbels or nioif) for »1.0Q
y. A. BI M TIC IX M, Grower tlc Introduces;

Rural Route Na. 5, Kn lelah. X. C.
TERMS: Cash with urder. Satisfaction i uaranteccL

And We Will Send Free, to Prove
That it is the Most Effective
External Cure for Rheumatic
Pains and Aches, a Large

Confident that it will do for you
what it has done for others, and that
to use it is lo praise it, as does the
writer of the following grateful letter:-
"With muscular rheumatism I suf¬

fered to the extent that even to control
thc pen held in my right hand waa

impossible at times. On one suph day
I first used Minard's Liniment. No
indorsement could come from a worse
sufferer or more grateful heart than
minc. G. W. D'Vys, Cambridge, Mass."
Send a postal to Minard's Liniment Co.,
So. Framingham, Mass.

TELEGRAPHY
13 Stat's reprea nto.l in rchool. Lifo fcholanihlp, |

poohs i'.rnlshed ot .! position eua ranted for $30 CO. j
V rim SOUTHEHN 1HTSIJ>

IÏÏ

Mri

fit'iii, in stamps Wi »nd « 13J
1 Ai<r. buütt glytus tao .tporlonw
oi u IH-OU'IIWI n.'uitr/' luawr-äci
sn aniukur, our a mau Wui'Xlot
¡or RUiltif* uud cenU>IÜ,{ g
Wjffi «I IfHCÜfM íuiw Ul noittfl
anuww utmmTm tat nv
HM Hr mWtiffl t»nluii IrWlliQ
BIM m' iwMdiiiiii »mj\mt fPûWwlQr m Hil » Mjlfï íífr

FARM NOTES.

The overgrown horse is seldom a

lurahle one.
Eggs intended for hatching should

not be kept over four weeks. They
must be turned every day or two.

It will require seven pound of skim
milk to equal one pound of lean beef-
tor flesh-forming qualities.
One dollar per head is the average

cost of keeping a fowl a year, and
the same amount is a fair estimate of
tho profits.
Hens will enjoy a change of diet

and will do better in consequence.
To keep on kicking and grumbling

ls easy enough. There will always
be something not quite right. But
what's the use of spoiling what is

çood by spreading the bad over It
The hen. that lays three eggs a

weak will pay double the profit of
one that produces but two eggs.
A dairy cow Is a machine that turna

feed into milk and cream.

Give ycur blrd3 plenty of green
focd in almost any form. They like
It and will tell you so by the egg
basket and flavor of egçs, also.
Most of us are very particular about

the source of our well and spring
water for our own drinking. How
about that consumed by the live
stock?
Tho community without a rural tele¬

phone service Is decidedly behind; tile
times. No investment pays better.
Grain the ewe3 twice a'day; give

hay In the morning, shredded fodder
at nccn, and feed rack at night,

SEPARATE THE HENS.
As soon ns the breeding season u

over, sepapate the males from the fe¬
males and keep them separated until
eggs are wanted for hatching again.
Outside cf the breeding season a mala
bird Is no^only unnecessary, but ls ¡\
positive nuisance in a flock of hens,
worrying and harassing them contin¬
ually. Besides, the eggs will keep
much longer if unfertilized and the
stock-beth male and female-will ba
more vigorous and In better condition
when another breeding season rolla
around, if kept separated. The youná
stock should also be separated as
soon as the cockerels commence to
crow. Both cockerels and pullets will
do better than if allowed to run to*
gether.-Indiana Farmer.

Itch oure.l in SO minutes hy Woolfoid J

Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Simplicity forms a main ingredient
in a noble nature.-Thucydides.
Taylor'* Cherokee Remedy ofSweet

Quin anil Mullen is Nature's great reme¬

dy-on ros Coughs, Colds, Croup and Con¬
sumption, an I ail throat aad lung.troubles.
At druggists, 23c., 50c. and I1.C0 per bottle.

To your son give good name and a

trade-Spanish.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
tacthing.softcns thegums,reducesinflamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Castles in the air cost a vast deal
to keep up.-Lytton.

LightSAW HILLS
LATH AND SHIHBLE MACHINES,
SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STEAM ANP

GASOLINE ENGINES.

Side and Centro
Crank

Engines
LAR,SATTOCK LOMBARD"!

Foundry, Muhine ind Bailer Warka md Sufi!; Sics,
AUGUSTA, GA.

If nflllcted
wirb weak
«yes» ase Tbompson'sEyeWater

KISS ANNIE CATRON*

mm

illili

CATARRH MADE LIFE
A BURDEN TO ME.

Tl fISS ANNIE CATRON, 627 Main St.,
IVLCincinnati, Ohio, writes:
"AB I have'found Peruna a blessing for

a severe case of catarrh of th« head and
throat which I suffered from for a number
of years 1 am only too pleased to give it my
personal endorsement.
"Catarrh, such as I suffered from, mnde

life a burden to me, my breath tra*

offensive, »tam nek bad, ami myheaU
i topied -up so that 1 was usually troubled
with a headache, and although 1 tried
roany so-called remedies, nothing gave me

permanent relief. I was rather discouraged
Arith all medicines when Peruna was sug¬
gested to me.
"However, I did buv a bottle, and bofore

that was finished there was a marked
change in my condition. Much -encouraged
I kept on until I was completely mi tti
in a month's lime, and I lind that roy
general health is also excellent."
People who prefer solid medicines should

try Ponina tablets. Each tablet representa
one averago doeo of Peruna.
Man-a'!in the Ideal Laxativ«,

Ask Your Druggist for Freo Périma.
Almanac/or i OOH,

Peruna is sold by your looal drag»
gist. Kuy a bottle today,

Grown from pure bred seeds.
Quality end satisfaction euars.nteod.
Early Jersey Wakefield; Charleston
Large Type Wakefield ; Earlj'.Flat
Dut.h; Late Flat Dutch.
1,000 to 5,000 at$l.50per1,000
5,000 to 10,000 at $1.25 per 1,000
10,000 to 20,000 at $1.00jper 1,000
20,000 or over at special rates.

I guarantee delivery In good condition.
N. B. I make a specialty of ? crate of

cabbage plants containing 100 each of the
four varieties, delivered st any Southern
Express Office for Si 00.

ARTHUR W. PERRY
* Young's Island, S. C.

John Whitc^Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Established 18J7.
niche« market price paid

for Haw

FURS
and HIDES
Wool OB
Communion

HE BEST WAY INVEST $20.
I How a Mnnll In vest men t may brinn
you a Larg* Income. Address AMERICAN
POST COMPANY, Bloomfield, Indjana.

So. 2-'08.

'ABSAGE PLANTS TVe are »gain ready
to AU your Order«
for CABBAGE and
BEET PLANTS.

Cur Plants are all GEOWN FllOM THE SAME GRADE
OF SEED WE »ET O Ult CROP FROM. We bave all of toe

Leadlo* Yarlotles-EAU LY JER3EY WAKEFIELD, very early,
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD, about ten days later. In flat
varieties we bave Succession, a Medium Early, and 8bort-8tem
Late Flut Dutcb. P.ices a« follows: 1.O0O to 5.000. $1.50;
fi.OOÜ to 0.000, $1.25; 10,000 atd upwards $1.00 These
plants are all grown near salt water and will stand severe cold
without lujury. TJIK CARR-t'AKI/ION ( O , MoKgett.8.0

DO YOU BÛY CABBAGE PLANTS?
IF So, SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

TOWLES, Youngs Island, 3. C
Ry moil, telegraph or tolenlioneí-

Pricoa; 1.000 to 4,000 nt $1.50 per 1.00Q
- 6.000 to 8.C00 at Î1.26 per 1.003

9.000 and ovpr at 11.00 per LCOO
Special prices io tho»a uging larger quantities.

Satisfaction and good coupt guaranteed.
Plants ready for shipment from Deo. 1st t g Appü fct.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BUSTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL OOUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

aumaflMini esasssss --

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN-PRICE 15c.
-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS. OR BY MA/L ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard cr any other plaster and will not
blister the most delicate s'.::n. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful, lt will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head¬
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external courter:-.
Irritant known also as an external remedy for pains in thc chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "it is
the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless^
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is net genuine.
Send your address and wa will melt our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest you.

17 State St. CH ESEBROUGH MFG. CO. Kew York City

FXJ^.JMi37S THAT WILL MAKE CABBAGE

-ar'y Jersej
Wakefield

Charleston Large
Type Wakefield

Early
Winning Statdt

Early
Summer

I am located on one of the Sea Islands of South Carolina, our climate is mild,
just sufficient cold to harden and cause plants to stand severe freezing after
setting out in the colder sections. Iguarantee satisfaction or money refundea. Express rates to alt
points very tow. £2F~ Prices: 1,000 to 5.0C0 at S1.50; 5,000 to 9.000 at $1.25; 10,000 and over at $1 00,
Special prie» on large lots. Send your orders to

JET". W, TOWIJES, Pioneer Plant Grower
Telarah Gftice, Toanj': Island, £. C. Martin's Point, S. C tor. Bistum Pine, Marta's Pilot, L C

BOOKKEEPING SHORTHAND
Lnt«*t Bjrftom »nd expert teacher*. Tuition only Grchamsystem tnu»ht li» n reporter, only ÇLOOper

ß.CO per month, ratall} bonni for $12.00 per month. | mouth. TrpctrrltinK free. Board R2.0Q,
ÍI3S3 COLLEGE AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, NEWNAN, GA.

TQ FARMEFÎ3 AND PQULTRYMEIN!
EAÄ.N MONEY If you give them bein.

You cannot do thTf
unless you undersLarid them ana know
how to cater to their requirements.' ano)

ince, so you must
to you for qnly 28

fienta.' You want them to pay their own woy even if you merely keen
them BP <i dlvoralon. In order to handle Fowls Judiciously, you must know gorae*
thing abolit them. To meet this want we are selling a book (riving the experience
of & practical poultry raiser for (Only 28c.) twonty«flvo years, It wno written by
6 mah wno nut Ail ma mind, and tim«, and monoy to mukln* a sitcom sf Chicle»
cn ralslhtf- not as a pastime, out as a bus|no9S~and If you WÏÏJ profit by hit '

ty-flvc years' work, you can save many Chicks annuallVi and fonke W
Carn dollars,for you The point IP, tnnt you must bu .miro IQ detect Irou
poultry Yard as soon cs lt appears, arin know how to rsmody lt. This :,

teach you. li tells huw to detest and cure dtieaioi to feed for c«i ans} ana fut
fnttonfntfi fthloh Fowls to lava for breeding purpnieii and ovemhin«. tnflawî,
[ou anoGid know on thin subject to mfljiajt ïrafliablé. Bent pwi^wrt ¿or tw/mty«


